Now is the time to **dream big**, set your career development goals, and accomplish **BIG THINGS**!

**You can do this:**

- Discuss your learning and career goals with your manager.
- Set recurring meetings in your calendar to establish protected time for learning.
- Educate yourself on the quick performance improvement resources available to you in Learning on Demand.

**Enroll in Emerging Leaders: The Beginning of Your Leadership Journey**

Learn to:

- Reinforce the importance of developing productive relationships with team members, especially if you now supervise your former peers;
- Share tools to assist you in confidently responding to workplace conflict; and
- Identify how consistent supervisor and management behaviors can support employee effectiveness and accountability.

**To get started:**

- Go to [MyOhio.gov](https://MyOhio.gov).
- Sign on with your OH|ID Workforce User ID and Password.
- Click on [My Workspace](https://My.Workspace), then select Applications and click Learning on Demand.
- Type: `lp_DAS_LPD_EL002` in the Search Bar, then click Enroll.
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